
Cornerback Michael Ojemudia drafted by Denver 
Broncos in third round of NFL draft 
By Ryan O’Halloran 
The Denver Post 
April 24, 2020 
  
The Broncos started their busy third round Friday night by using the 77th overall pick on Iowa cornerback 
Michael Ojemudia. 
 
Ojemudia joins receivers Jerry Jeudy (first round) and KJ Hamler (second round) as the Broncos’ first three 
picks. 
 
Cornerback was a need for the Broncos after losing Chris Harris in free agency to the Los Angeles Chargers. 
They acquired veteran A.J. Bouye from Jacksonville last month and also have Bryce Callahan, who missed 
all of 2019 with a foot injury. 
 
Listed at a shade under 6-foot-1 (200 pounds), Ojemudia ran the 40-yard dash in 4.45 seconds at the 
combine. 
 
Ojemudia, 22, spent five years at Iowa, appearing in 51 games (22 starts) and making 125 tackles and six 
interceptions. 
 
A college teammate of Broncos tight end Noah Fant and inside linebacker Josey Jewell, Ojemudia was a 
full-time starter only in 2019 and was third-team All-Big Ten (team-high 12 pass break-ups and three 
interceptions). 
 

  



Broncos Analysis: Drew Lock’s good week continues with 
drafting of receiver and center 
By Ryan O’Halloran 
The Denver Post 
April 24, 2020 
 
Aside from the unblocked blitzer delivering a jaw-rattling hit or the after-a-loss video sessions, most days 
are fun for an NFL quarterback. 
 
Fun is the best way to describe Drew Lock’s week … and he didn’t throw a pass, didn’t meet with new 
offensive coordinator Pat Shurmur and didn’t play a game. 
 
And yet, the Broncos quarterback won the week. 
 
Monday: General manager John Elway expresses confidence in Lock’s immediate and long-term future. 
 
“We feel that he’s the guy,” Elway said. “We really liked what we saw (last year).” 
 
Thursday: The Broncos weren’t forced to trade up from No. 15 to have Alabama receiver Jerry Jeudy fall 
into their collective lap. 
 
“Best route runner in the draft,” an NFL coordinator said Friday. “Probably the best all-around receiver. A 
really solid pick.” 
 
Friday: Bypassing other needs, the Broncos chose speedy Penn State receiver KJ Hamler in the second 
round (No. 46 overall) and then, rather amazingly, saw LSU center Lloyd Cushenberry tumble to the third 
round (No. 75). In just the opening three rounds of the NFL draft, Lock saw his boss acquire Jeudy 
(immediate starter/contributor), Hamler (can play outside or in the slot) and Cushenberry (immediate 
Week 1 starter). 
 
The goal is obvious: The Broncos need to add a shot of caffeine to their offense — an offense that has 
been consistently impotent for too many years and through too many quarterbacks and play-callers. 
 
“We’re looking to make our offense a little bit more stressful for people to defend,” coach Vic Fangio said 
after the first round. 
 
Fangio, the sage defensive play-caller, knows the Broncos’ offense didn’t really worry anybody last year. 
 
They had receiver Courtland Sutton, who was steadily double-teamed in the red zone. They had tight end 
Noah Fant, who experienced the usual rookie ups and downs. And they had running back Phillip Lindsay. 
That’s it. The lack of playmakers produced a stacked deck for then-coordinator Rich Scangarello. 
 
Defenses knew if they bottled up Lindsay on first down, it would make any of the Broncos’ three 
quarterbacks look for Sutton on second and third downs. Sutton won his share of battles, but his numbers 
in 2020 might be even better than 72 catches-1,112 yards-six touchdowns. 
 



The Broncos entered Friday night with one second-round pick and three third-round selections. But again, 
Elway showed the proper patience, waiting for the board to come to him instead of giving up at least one 
of the third-rounders to move up in round 2. 
 
That the Broncos had targeted Hamler allowed them to stay at No. 46. Listed at 5 feet, 8 5/8 inches and 
178 pounds, taking him at that stage did feel a little early, particularly when other needs like cornerback, 
center, offensive tackle, inside linebacker and defensive line had yet to be addressed. 
 
If Hamler turns into a quick-twitch, get-cornerbacks-on-their-heels No. 3 option and valuable return man, 
the pick makes sense. It’s bad news for DaeSean Hamilton, Hamler’s Penn State teammate, who is now at 
least fourth on the depth chart. And it might be bad news for returner Diontae Spencer. 
 
Not taking Cushenberry at No. 46 was a gamble. Not taking him at No. 77 was befuddling at the time, 
particularly when Atlanta took center Matt Hennessy at No. 78, right after the Broncos selected 
cornerback Michael Ojemudia. 
 
But the Broncos still got Cushenberry, whose LSU tape is eye-popping because of his athleticism (stays on 
his feet), power (can handle bull rushes) and leadership (the quarterback of the Tigers’ national champion 
offensive line). 
 
The Broncos needed to come out of night 2 of the draft with a center in general, and a center who could 
start in particular. Like they did last year with left guard Dalton Risner, the Broncos and offensive line 
coach Mike Munchak shouldn’t overthink things and put Cushenberry with the 1s whenever there is a 
team drill. 
 
Jeudy, Hamler and Cushenberry join a young offensive core that can grow together for two, maybe three 
years. Sutton and Lindsay are entering their third seasons. Lock, Risner and Fant their second seasons. 
Plus, right guard Graham Glasgow is a key addition. 
 
“I love that,” Cushenberry said of the young offensive group. “We’re going to grow together. We’re going 
to go through some things, but at the end of the day, we’re going to get better. I feel like it will be an 
explosive offense.” 
 
An explosive offense hasn’t been spotted around these parts since 2014. Young players make mistakes, 
so expect that. But they will also show rapid improvement. Is it a playoff offense? Not yet. But is it an 
interesting offense? Totally. 
 
That we’re talking about the Broncos’ offense in a potentially positive light is why Lock had such a good 
week. 
 
 

  



9 fast facts to know about Broncos' third-round picks 
Ojemudia, Cushenberry and Agim 
By Will Petersen 
KUSA 
April 24, 2020 
 
Many thought the Denver Broncos would make a trade or two on Friday night of the NFL Draft, given how 
many selections the team had in the third round.  
 
That didn't happen.  
 
So while dreams were dashed of moving up the board, GM John Elway was able to add a lot of depth to 
his team with three selections in an 18-pick span.  
 
Here are 9 fast facts about the newest members of the Broncos, cornerback Michael Ojemudia (Iowa), 
center Lloyd Cushenberry III (LSU) and defensive lineman McTelvin Agim (Arkansas).  
 
1. Ojemudia didn't play cornerback in high school, instead was a four-year letterman as a tight end and a 
linebacker. 
 
2. Cushenberry didn't see game action during a redshirt season in 2016, but was selected to the First-Year 
SEC Academic Honor Roll. 
 
3. Agim's mother Deanna Giddens and aunt Jayme Dunnings are both nurses.  
 
4. Ojemudia appeared in either 12 or 13 games in all four of his seasons at Iowa, including starting all 13 
games his senior year. 
 
5. Cushenberry started all 15 games at center for LSU in 2019, a season in which the team went 15-0 and 
won the National Championship. 
 
6.  Agim was tabbed as the No. 1 player in the state of Arkansas coming out of high school and was rated 
a five-star prospect by 247 Sports. 
 
7. Ojemudia played arguably his best game in his final one vs. USC, recording five solo tackles, two pass 
break-ups and one fumble recovery in a 49-24 Holiday Bowl win over USC. 
 
8. Cushenberry earned second team All-American honors in 2019 and was the first LSU offensive lineman 
to be recognized as the team's best leader both on and off the field.  
 
9. Agim was on the Fall SEC Academic Honor Roll in 2017, 2018 and 2019, seasons in which he started 35 
of a possible 36 games. 
 
 

  



Denver Broncos' 2020 NFL draft analysis for every pick 
By Jeff Legwold 
ESPN 
April 24, 2020 
 
The 2020 NFL draft is underway, and the Denver Broncos' rookie class is shaping up. 
 
The draft, which had been scheduled to take place in Las Vegas, is instead being done virtually from the 
homes of coaches, general managers and other front-office staff because of the coronavirus pandemic. 
The draft began Thursday and continues Friday and Saturday (noon ET) on ABC, ESPN, the ESPN App and 
NFL Network. Follow along with our 2020 NFL draftcast. 
 
Jerry Jeudy's NFL draft profileJerry Jeudy is considered to be one of the best wide receivers to ever play 
at Alabama. Whose helmet will he put on next? 
Round 1, No. 15 overall: Jerry Jeudy, WR, Alabama 
My take: The Broncos were patient, even after the San Francisco 49ers and Tampa Bay Buccaneers made 
a trade just in front of them, and ended up with the player many teams believed was the best wide 
receiver on the board. Jeudy will play immediately for the Broncos -- and a lot. His ability to line up all 
over the formation made him the perfect intersection between the biggest need on the depth chart and 
the best player on the board when the Broncos' turn arrived. 
 
Big-play potential: Jeudy averaged 17.2 yards per catch during his career at Alabama, placing him behind 
only NFL Hall of Famer Ozzie Newsome at the school. Jeudy had a touchdown reception every 16.6 catches 
over the past two seasons on an offense that also featured Henry Ruggs III -- picked No. 12 by the Las 
Vegas Raiders. Receiver was a huge need for the Broncos, who finished tied for 17th last season in pass 
plays of at least 30 yards. Courtland Sutton was the team's leading receiver last season, but Emmanuel 
Sanders finished second among the team's receivers in catches (30) and didn't play for the team after 
October. 
 
Star of David: Jeudy, who said he is called "Jeu" by his friends as a way of shortening his last name, wore 
a Star of David necklace this past season and at the NFL combine, even though he is not Jewish. He 
apologized, via social media, at the combine when he was informed that some thought it was offensive. 
 
Round 2, No. 46 overall: KJ Hamler, WR, Penn State 
My take: Hamler didn't run at the scouting combine, but it didn't matter as he was considered one of the 
fastest players in the draft. He provides big-play pop -- he had a 14-game stretch with at least one 
reception of at least 20 yards -- and he is a quality kick returner. He averaged 16.9 yards per catch in his 
college career and flashed potential as a returner. He will have to clean up some drops -- he had nine last 
season -- but his explosiveness is needed in the Broncos' offense, which tied for 17th in the league in pass 
plays of at least 30 yards last season. 
 
Round 3, No. 77 overall: Michael Ojemudia, CB, Iowa 
My take: It is a draft tradition that big cornerbacks always move up the board during the draft weekend. 
And while many teams had a Day 3 grade on Ojemudia heading into the draft, the Broncos went for the 
6-foot-5/8, 200-pound Ojemudia, who ran 4.45 in the 40 at the scouting combine. At the moment, he is 
more potential over production. Though he did flash top-flight skills in some games this season, he didn't 



have the overall consistency as some others at the position. This is clearly a player whom the Broncos see 
has speed and size that they believe they can mold into a more consistent performer. 
 
Round 3, No. 83 overall: Lloyd Cushenberry III, C, LSU 
My take: The Broncos' patience was rewarded as many considered Cushenberry to have second-round 
value. He started the last 28 games of his career for the Tigers and scouts certainly got to see him in a pro-
style offense as LSU played a difficult schedule and did nothing but pile up points and yards as quarterback 
Joe Burrow had a historical year. Scouts had plenty of game video with five-man protections against extra 
rushers. He plays with great awareness, and with an arm span of more than 84 inches, he had the biggest 
reach of any interior offensive lineman at the scouting combine. A smart and tough lineman who can make 
quality pre-snap reads, Cushenberry should compete to be the starter immediately. 
 
Round 3, No. 95 overall: McTelvin Agim, DT, Arkansas 
My take: This is a player who has made the most of the last four months to move up draft boards. He 
started games at both defensive end and defensive tackle for the Razorbacks and the game video 
consistently showed him making plays up the field despite opposing offensive linemen consistently 
moving protections toward him. Agim showed his explosiveness at the combine when he ran a 4.98 40-
yard dash. He fits Vic Fangio's scheme and should see time at defensive end in the 3-4 scheme. He also is 
physical enough to move into a defensive tackle look in some of their rush packages in the nickel and 
dime. He is exactly the kind of player Broncos defensive line coach Bill Kollar can turn into a highly 
productive addition. 
 
What’s next: The Broncos are scheduled to have five picks on Day 3 -- one in the fourth (No. 118), one in 
the fifth (No. 178), one in the sixth (No. 181) and two at the end of the seventh (Nos. 252 and 254). They 
still need to look at cornerback, as well as a developmental tackle. Finding a quarterback wouldn't be a 
bad addition either. Also, the deepest class of wide receivers in years will provide the potential best player 
on the board at any of those picks. 
 
 
 

  



What Iowa CB Michael Ojemudia will bring to the Denver 
Broncos 
By Scott Dochterman 
The Athletic 
April 24, 2020 
 
Michael Ojemudia, who was selected 77th in the NFL Draft Friday night, comes from a long line of Iowa 
secondary overachievers, arriving on campus with a two-star recruiting ranking but leaving with an NFL 
signing bonus. 
 
Ojemudia, who stands 6-foot-1 and 200 pounds, started 22 games at cornerback, including 12 as a senior. 
He played alongside former All-Americans Desmond King and Josh Jackson, and then Ojemudia became 
nearly as effective. As a senior last season, Ojemudia finished with three interceptions and nine pass 
breakups to go along with 52 tackles to earn second-team All-Big Ten status. 
 
At the NFL Scouting Combine, Ojemudia surpassed his former teammates. He ran the 40-yard dash in 4.45 
seconds, which ranked ninth among 35 cornerbacks. He was second in the three-cone drill and finished 
sixth in the 20-yard shuttle. He had the fourth-longest arms and sixth-widest wingspan in his position 
group. 
 
Ojemudia’s tangible qualities helped him earn an NFL shot; his intellect and perseverance could help him 
contribute right away. Ojemudia, who grew up in Detroit, will graduate in May with a degree in mechanical 
engineering. Eventually, he wants to design automobiles like his father, Dennis, who works at Ford Motor 
Company. 
 
It was a difficult major for Ojemudia concurrent with football. He struggled early academically, but he 
caught up and overcame those challenges. 
 
“Eventually, things start clicking for you a little bit faster, and that’s what I’ve kind of seen with Michael,” 
Iowa defensive coordinator Phil Parker said. “He’s done a great job and I’m happy for him. He’s an 
engineer trying to get his degree and he’s doing a great job on that. It’s hard to balance both because 
there’s a lot of film work that you have to do.” 
 
On the field, Ojemudia was benched as a sophomore. Then, four games into his junior season, Ojemudia 
injured a hamstring and was limited to marginal duty for five games. Both times, he fought back to reclaim 
his position. 
 
“A big question teams will ask is what is one hardship you went through during college?” Ojemudia said. 
“Teams want to see how you can handle adversity. So just sharing my story with them and seeing how I 
got through it, that’s kind of something they really appreciate. 
 
“Playing at Iowa, it definitely helped me just get the full grasp of just learning a defense really fast, faster 
than the other guys and just adjusting to that. I feel like because I played through Iowa, I’m well-versed at 
anything they throw at me. Playing man, that’s easy. You don’t really have to think that much, but anything 
they throw at me, I think I can handle it because of what Coach Parker taught us.” 
 



Ojemudia is a physical defender who played the run like a safety. He competed against an array of NFL-
caliber talent, from larger wide receivers like USC’s Michael Pittman, Minnesota’s Tyler Johnson and 
Wisconsin’s Quintez Cephus to smaller, quicker wide receivers like Penn State’s KJ Hamler and Purdue’s 
David Bell. Ojemudia won and lost some of those battles, but in the right system, he can showcase both 
his hitting ability and closing speed. He put both on display during drills and live action at the Senior Bowl 
in late January. 
 
At Iowa, Ojemudia worked at seven positions in the secondary, which was a Parker requirement. In games, 
Ojemudia played exclusively at cornerback and that’s where he wants to line up in the NFL. He also 
competed on special teams for four years. 
 
“A lot of teams have been just testing my IQ to see if I can play anywhere else,” Ojemudia said. “So that’s 
easy for me. Anything that throw at me on the board is easy for me. I’m here as a corner, but just being 
versatile gives me an edge on other guys that had come up.” 

  



Broncos add another receiver, taking K.J. Hamler in 
second round of NFL Draft 
By Troy Renck 
KMGH  
April 24, 2020 
 
There's no baseball right now, but the Broncos threw a bit of a curveball Friday night. 
 
They doubled up on receivers, taking Penn State wideout K.J. Hamler with the 46th pick overall in the 
second round. They followed with Iowa cornerback Michael Ojemudia with the 77th pick overall and 
center Lloyd Cushenberry with the 83rd selection. Cushenberry will be a candidate to start as a rookie. 
Denver finished the seond day by taking Arkansas defensive lineman McTelvin Agim from Arkansas with 
the 95th pick. 
 
Hamler brings blurry speed. 
 
"He’s an electric player with excellent speed and high character," Broncos general manager John Elway 
said. 
 
Hamler joins Alabama receiver Jerry Jeudy as the team's top picks. Denver aims to add speed to compete 
in the AFC West with the reigning champion Kansas City Chiefs, but this pick was a surprise. Hamler 
provides versatility in the kick return game, and possibly on punts where Diontae Spencer was a Pro Bowl 
alternate. He holds Penn State's record for all-purpose yards, at a slippery 5-foot-9, 173 pounds. He is 
known for his speed with a 4.3 40-yard dash, and he said a hamstring problem, which kept him from 
running at the combine, has healed. 
 
Hamler likes the fit with the Broncos. 
 
"I bring speed to the table. I am versatile. I can play outside. I can play the slot. I can return kicks and 
punts. I am a playmaker," Hamler said. "I gotta a chip on my shoulder at all times. I have been the 
underdog my whole life. So being in this situation, and being part of the Broncos organization is amazing. 
I am going to give them 150%, 24/7, 365." 
 
Hamler has breakaway capability, but struggled with drops at times in his college career. The Broncos 
have undergone an offensive makeover this offseason, adding running back Melvin Gordon, right guard 
Graham Glasgow, and receivers Jeudy and Hamler. Hamler is friends with Jeudy, and was a teammate 
with the Broncos DaeSean Hamilton at Penn State. Hamler might make Hamilton expendable. He said that 
DeSean Jackson was his favorite player. 
 
"Him and Jerry Jeudy together," ESPN analyst Louis Riddick, "look out AFC West." 
 
Hamler was overcome with emotion when drafted, a testament to his journey from Pontiac, Mich. to the 
pros. He has his hometown name tattooed on his left forearm. Hamler credited his father for pushing him 
to reach his potential, which wasn't easy as he suffered an ACL injury and his two best friends died in high 
school. 
 



"I have been the underdog my whole life," Hamler said. "I don't back down from anybody." 
 
Broncos coach Vic Fangio indicated that it would take a lot for Hamler to unseat Spencer for the punt 
return job. If Hamler becomes the starting slot receiver, it would minimize his special teams role. 
 
Ojemudia, who has a degree in engineering, played with current Broncos Josey Jewell and Noah Fant in 
college. 
 
"It really is a dream come true," Ojemudia said. "When I saw the area code on my phone, my heart 
dropped. I feel like this is the perfect place for me. All the stars aligned with this pick." 
 
Added Fant, "I think it’s a really good pick up. He’s going to be a good corner for us. He did some nice 
things in college. ... Very smart." 
 
Elway referred to Ojemudia's intelligence and talent when discussing the pick. 
 
"He's an exceptional tackler with good instincts and movement," Elway said. 
 
Cushenberry brings athleticism and leadership. He helped anchor the best line in college football. With 
Patrick Morris tops on the depth chart, Cushenberry has a chance to start early at what was clearly a 
position of need. Elway said he expects Cushenberry to compete for the top spot from Day One. The 
Broncos chose to let Connor McGovern leave as a free agent. He signed with the New York Jets. 
 
"Being in this position to be drafted by Denver, a great organization, I can't wait to get up there and meet 
my new teammates," Cushenberry said. "The future is bright for the Denver Broncos. I can't wait to do my 
part." 
 
Agim goes 6-foot-3, 309 pounds. He was a disruptive player for Arkansas with a high upside. Considered 
a work in progress, and must get stronger. 
 
"Getting off the ball, working my hands, being able to make moves in pass rush and hold blocks, I felt I did 
that pretty well," Agim said. "The thing I have to improve on is being more consistent." 
 
In local news, former Colorado star receiver LaViska Shenault was drafted by Jacksonville with the 42nd 
pick overall. Shenault was projected as a first-rounder, but struggled with an injury last season, and didn't 
run well at the combine before having core muscle surgery. Few college receivers are better at breaking 
tackles. If healthy, he should be an impact player. 
 
With the 103rd pick of the third round, the Eagles selected CU linebacker Davion Taylor. He only played 
six quarters of high school football because of his family's religion. At CU he blossomed, and moved into 
the third round after running at 4.4 40 at his the Buffs' Pro Day. 
 
Footnote 
Elway repeated what said at combine. A decision has not been made on picking up Garett Bolles' fifth-
year option. Will be after draft. Deadline is May 2. Elway said that Elijah Wilkinson will compete with Bolles 
for left tackle spot. That was plan last year, but Ja'Wuan James had leg issues in camp that moved 
Wilkinson to right side so there was never a competition.  
 



Denver Broncos build around Drew Lock in the NFL draft 
By Arnie Stapleton 
Associated Press 
April 24, 2020 
 
John Elway pledged to give Drew Lock more weapons and better protection in an NFL draft teeming with 
wide receivers and offensive linemen. 
 
He delivered. 
 
The Denver Broncos general manager provided Lock with with two terrific targets and added an athletic 
center through the first two nights of the NFL draft.. 
 
Elway selected Penn State speedster KJ Hamler with the 46th pick in the second round of the NFL draft 
Friday night, 24 hours after using the 15th overall pick on Alabama standout Jerry Jeudy, the highest wide 
receiver ever selected by Denver in the common draft era. 
 
In the third round, Elway added protection for his second-year QB by drafting LSU center Lloyd 
Cushenberry, who was named first-team All-SEC in 2019. 
 
Elway didn't neglect his defense, either, selecting Iowa cornerback Michael Ojemudia and Arkansas D-
tackle McTelvin Agim in the third round. 
 
Elway has five more picks Saturday. 
 
Ojemudia will help fill the void left by the departure of Chris Harris Jr. to the Chargers this offseason, and 
Agim solidifies a refurbished defensive line that includes trade acquisition Jurrell Casey. 
 
The jewel of Day 2 for Denver, though, was Hamler, who provides a jolt to the Broncos' offense and special 
teams. 
 
“I think I bring to the table speed, quickness, playmaking ability,” Hamler said. “I’m versatile, I can play 
outside and I can play in the slot. I can return kicks and punts. I’m a playmaker.” 
 
Hamler, who is generously listed at 5-foot-9 and 185 pounds, is elusive with an uncommon burst of speed 
and has modeled his game after DeSean Jackson and Steve Smith. 
 
The Broncos see him as a Tyreek Hill-type playmaker who can also serve as Denver’s kick returner and 
help the Broncos chase down Hill and the Super Bowl champion Chiefs in the AFC West. 
 
Hamler wasn’t sure if Elway told him he’d also return kicks. 
 
“I really couldn’t hear him just because my family was yelling and we were all crying,” Hamler said. “So it 
was kind of hard to hear him, but I hope he has that in mind. I would love to return kicks and punts.” 
 
The Broncos’ once-formidable offense has been stuck in neutral for five years and last season Denver 
averaged a meager 17.6 points a game, 28th in the NFL, as their playoff drought reached four seasons. 



A tweaked hamstring before the NFL scouting combine prevented Hamler from challenging John Ross’s 
record of 4.22 seconds set at the 2017 combine. 
 
“I won’t say I think I was going to break the record, but I was going to be in the equation,” Hamler said. “I 
was going to be in the conversation -- 4.2 was the only thing on my mind." 
 
He said his hamstring is fine now: "I’m fully healthy. I’m fully recovered. I’ve been running real good.” 
 
Even though he’s undersized, Hamler stood out even in a class of wide receivers like none other. 
 
Hamler said he was surprised when Elway picked him after spending his first pick on Jeudy, but he said he 
was eager to team up with Jeudy, Courtland Sutton and former college teammate DaeSean Hamilton in 
Denver, where he expects to quickly make his mark. 
 
“I’ve been an underdog my whole life. I’ve always had something to prove just because of my size,” Hamler 
said. “I had to develop in other areas to help out. So, my dog mentality, I do that on and off the field. I 
don’t take nothing from nobody. I don’t back down from nobody. It’s like a David and Goliath story. I’m 
the smallest guy with the smallest frame, but I’ll give you everything I’ve got.” 
 
Ojemudia said facing the likes of Jeudy, Hamler, Sutton and tight end Noah Fant in his first training camp 
will microwave his NFL education. 
 
“I mean, that's going to be big,” Ojemudia said. “It's going to be harder than the games sometimes." 

 
  



No. 19 Iowa shuts down Illinois 19-10 behind Stanley, 
Duncan  
By Staff 
Associated Press 
November 23, 2019 
 
Iowa’s defense made sure the team that was leading the nation in turnover margin gave up the ball. 
 
The No. 19 Hawkeyes forced three turnovers in Saturday’s 19-10 win over Illinois, another stout 
performance from a defense that has been shutting teams down all season. 
 
Iowa (8-3, 5-3 Big Ten), which came into the game allowing just 12.4 points per game, held Illinois to its 
lowest point total of the season one week after doing the same thing to Minnesota in a 23-19 win. 
 
“There’s no quit in those guys,” Iowa quarterback Nate Stanley said. “They kept us in a lot of games this 
year. And quite frankly, they’ve won a lot of games for this year with the way they’ve played.” 
 
This win was punctuated by the turnovers. Illinois quarterback Brandon Peters threw an interception to 
Michael Ojemudia on the Fighting Illini’s first possession of the game, then threw an interception to Matt 
Hankins in the end zone in the third quarter. Peters also lost a fumble in the fourth quarter. 
 
“That was big-time,” Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said. “We did a great job of getting takeaways.” 
 
The Illini (6-5, 4-4) saw their four-game winning streak come to an end. 
 
“It definitely was big,” Ojemudia said of getting the takeaways. “We knew going into this game they were 
going to give us their best shot. They’re a hot team. Just tightening down (on defense) was what we 
wanted to do in this game.” 
 
Iowa had forced just 13 turnovers in the first 10 games. 
 
“We felt like we haven’t been getting that many turnovers this year,” safety Geno Stone said. “I definitely 
feel like we got them this game.” 
 
The Illini, who had outscored opponents 79-22 in the second half in their winning streak, got into Iowa 
territory on three consecutive possessions in the second half, but only got a field goal. 
 
“We had the opportunities,” Illinois coach Lovie Smith said. “But we didn’t make the plays today.” 
 
Stanley threw for 308 yards and Keith Duncan kicked four field goals to set a new Big Ten single-season 
mark. 
 
Iowa opened the game with a touchdown for the second consecutive week when Tyler Goodson scored 
on a 2-yard run for a 7-0 lead. Illinois tied the game when Peters threw a 31-yard pass to Donny Navarro 
later in the first quarter. 
 



From that point, it was all field goals. Duncan had field goals of 23, 45, 24 and 29 yards to make it 27 this 
season for the conference record. Illinois’ James McCourt kicked a 28-yarder in the fourth quarter. 
 
THE TAKEAWAY 
 
Iowa has won six consecutive games in this rivalry, but this was a competitive game. The Hawkeyes had 
won the last three games by a combined score of 137-16, including last season’s 63-0 game. 
 
POLL IMPLICATIONS 
 
Iowa could move up a spot or two with the win. Illinois had received a vote in last week’s poll. Both teams 
were already bowl eligible. 
 
KICKING GAME 
 
Duncan had his third game of the season with four field goals. He also missed two field goals in the game. 
Duncan is 27 of 32 in field goals this season. 
 
“Of course, we would like to get touchdowns on every single drive,” Duncan said. “But our goal is to get 
points. We did that four out of the six times today on field goals, and we’re happy to do that.” 
 
UP NEXT 
 
Iowa plays at Nebraska on Friday. 
 
Illinois plays at home against Northwestern next Saturday. 

  



Broncos select CB Michael Ojemudia with the 77th-
overall pick 
By Aric DiLalla 
DenverBroncos.com 
April 24, 2020 
 
The Broncos added to their secondary in the third round of the 2020 NFL Draft by selecting cornerback 
Michael Ojemudia with the 77th-overall pick. 
 
Ojemudia appeared in 51 career games during his four seasons at Iowa and made 22 starts. 
 
He was a third-team All-Big Ten selection in 2019 and led the Hawkeyes in passes defended and 
interceptions. 
 
Ojemudia started two seasons for Iowa and is a 6-foot, 200-pound player. 
 

 

 

  



Broncos' Michael Ojemudia: Third-round selection for 
Denver  
By Staff  
CBS Sports 
April 24, 2020 
 
The Broncos selected Ojemudia in the third round of the 2020 NFL Draft, 77th overall. 
 
The Broncos have A.J. Bouye outside and Bryce Callahan in the slot, but Ojemudia should prove helpful 
on the outside. At 6-foot-1, 200 pounds, the former Iowa standout is a big corner with reach (32 and 1/4-
inch arms) and plus athleticism (4.45-second 40-yard dash). The Iowa pass defense was tough throughout 
Ojemudia's college career, so he definitely checks a few boxes.  



Iowa has reputation for developing NFL-ready players 
By Steve Batterson  
Sioux City Journal  
April 22, 2020 
 
As part of one of the most unique NFL draft classes ever, Iowa prospects have at least one thing working 
in their favor. 
 
They prepared for the next level with the Hawkeyes. 
 
From early-round prospects Tristan Wirfs and A.J. Epenesa to potential mid-round picks such as Michael 
Ojemudia, Geno Stone and Nate Stanley to free-agent hopefuls, their shared hope is that Iowa’s 
reputation for developing NFL-ready players can be a benefit when 2020 selections are made beginning 
Thursday. 
 
Stone touched on that when he announced his decision to forgo his final year of eligibility, praising the 
impact that secondary coach and defensive coordinator Phil Parker and strength and conditioning 
coordinator Chris Doyle on his development. 
 
“Without (Parker), there is no promise I would be in this situation,’’ Stone said, going on to call Doyle “the 
best in the business,’’ and praising his ability to “always get my mind and body ready for battle.’’ 
 
Wirfs echoed those sentiments. 
 
“The type of culture that we have, people want to come there and be great,’’ said Wirfs, a consensus top-
10 projection in this year’s draft class. “Coach Doyle develops you more than you ever know in the weight 
room. It’s kind of like a factory almost.’’ 
 
Like their peers, all have had their draft preparations impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
The situation prompted the cancellation of Iowa’s pro day, traditionally a late-March opportunity for 
Hawkeyes to test their skills in front of scouts from every NFL team. 
 
They’ve been unable to take part in individual workouts or travel to meet face to face with their 
prospective employers. 
 
FaceTime interviews, taped workouts and plenty of game tape has filled the void as players attempt to 
catch the attention of NFL teams and NFL scouts look to uncover their big find. 
 
“It’s been an unusual situation, but I know our guys have handled the best they can,’’ Iowa coach Kirk 
Ferentz said during a video conference call last week. “We have players who are getting eager, anxious 
for the draft. It’s a special time for everybody who plays college football, an exciting time for the players, 
their families and their coaches.’’ 
 
Iowa has had 70 players drafted during Ferentz’s tenure as the Hawkeyes’ head coach and 180 Iowa 
players have participated in NFL camps during that timeframe. 
 



Ferentz pointed to this year’s Super Bowl match-up between San Francisco and Kansas City as an example 
of how Hawkeyes transfer not only their skill, but their approach to the game, to the next level. 
 
“We had mid-round guys, C.J. Beathard, George Kittle, Anthony Hitchens, and free agents like Ben 
Niemann and Ross Reynolds, all a part of it,’’ Ferentz said. “There are a lot of ways to get to the NFL and 
we’ll be happy for all of our guys who get that chance.’’ 
 
This year’s draft, being held remotely rather than in one location because of the coronavirus situation, 
begins with the first round on Thursday at 7 p.m. followed by second- and third-round choices starting at 
6 p.m. on Friday. The first pick of Saturday’s final four rounds is scheduled to be made at 11 a.m. 
 
While Wirfs is expected to become the 10th Hawkeye to be taken in the draft’s first round during Ferentz’s 
21 seasons, listed as high as fourth overall in some projections, Epenesa has an opportunity to give Iowa 
a pair of first-round picks for the second straight year. 
 
The defensive end is viewed as a likely choice late in the first round or early in the second, his positioning 
impacted by a pedestrian time of 5.04 seconds in the 40-yard dash at the NFL Combine. 
 
It was a performance Ferentz said did not provide a complete picture of what Epenesa is about. 
 
“I think A.J. would have helped himself (with a pro day),’’ Ferentz said. “I’d encourage anyone who is 
interested in A.J. to just look at the film and don’t worry about anything you didn’t like or don’t like at the 
combine.’’ 
 
Ferentz went on to say that the tape doesn’t lie. 
 
“When you prepare for a team, there are certain players you better be fully aware of what they’re doing, 
where they are at and what’s going to happen when the ball is snapped,’’ Ferentz said. “I think about 
(Outback Bowl opponent Jeffery) Simmons last year from Mississippi State. I would imagine if you’re 
playing us, if you’re looking at A.J., you’re saying the same thing. What he does on film, you can’t teach.’’ 
 
But Epenesa has been willing to learn. 
 
“I’ve learned every day since I arrived at Iowa. The reputation Iowa has for developing players, you have 
to respect that. Coach Doyle and the staff, they make a difference and it shows every year in the draft,’’ 
Epenesa said. 
 
“They get you ready not only for the next game, but for the next level and for life. That’s what Iowa football 
is all about.’’ 
 
  



Michael Ojemudia NFL Draft 2020: Scouting Report for 
Denver Broncos' Pick 
By Matt Miller  
Bleacher Report 
April 24, 2020 
 
CB Michael Ojemudia, Iowa    
 
STRENGTHS 
 
—Looks the part at 6'1", 200 pounds with a 4.45-second 40; he checks the physical boxes for a press or 
Cover 3 team. 
 
—Excellent tackler who comes up from his zone drops and will lay the hammer on receivers and running 
backs. 
 
—Uses his length well to disrupt passes when he can't eliminate the target through coverage. 
 
—Wasn't challenged often on vertical routes but showed good instincts and awareness to stay in-phase 
with his body positioning. 
 
—Poised and disciplined in coverage. 
 
WEAKNESSES 
 
—Limited scheme experience at Iowa; rarely played up near the line of scrimmage. 
 
—Straight-line fast, but poor explosion and flexibility when asked to change direction. 
 
—Hip turns are labored and stiff when expected to turn and run with receivers vertically. 
 
—Doesn't play the ball well when it's behind him; used to sitting back in off coverage and reading-and-
reacting with his eyes on the route and quarterback. 
 
—Below-average ball skills; gives up a lot of easy, quick-hitter underneath passes. 
 
OVERALL 
 
Ojemudia looks the part and has tools that are exciting enough to develop, but he lacks ball skills and has 
little experience playing anything but off coverage in the Hawkeyes' scheme. A move to free safety 
shouldn't be out of the question given his speed and tackling ability.  
 
GRADE: 60 
 
PRO COMPARISON: Amani Oruwariye/Emmanuel Moseley 
  



PLAYER PROFILE: Michael Ojemudia, CB, Iowa  
By Sam Ekstrom  
Zone Coverage 
April 24, 2020 
 
MICHAEL OJEMUDIA 
HEIGHT/WEIGHT/AGE 
6-foot-1 
200 pounds 
22 years old 
 
BIG PICTURE 
Michael Ojemudia saw action all four years at Iowa following his redshirt but didn’t become a regular 
player until 2018, when he began starting at corner. Tallied six interceptions and 15 passes defended over 
those two seasons. Named second-team All-Big Ten after his senior season. Has the right size and speed 
to play at the next level but will need to refine some elements of his game. Certainly offers value on the 
Saturday of the draft. 
 
COMBINE NOTABLES 
4.45 40-yard dash 
36-inch vertical 
122-inch broad jump 
6.87 3-cone drill 
4.21 20-yard shuttle 
 
VIKINGS’ COMPATIBILITY RANKING 
3.5 out of 5. The Vikings are fond of taking depth corners late on Day 3, right where Ojemudia could land. 
He has an athletic profile that may appeal to the team. 
 
WHAT DRAFT EXPERTS SAY 
Lance Zierlein, NFL.com: “The size, length and potential to make plays on the ball will be appealing, but 
tape shows a player missing the instincts and burst to close and challenge throws from off coverages. He’s 
not as physical as teams will want for Cover 2, but a press-heavy scheme would keep him closer to his 
target and allow his length to factor more frequently. He doesn’t display the qualities of a natural 
ballhawk, but the measurables could land him in the later rounds as a developmental prospect.” 
 
Kyle Crabbs, Draft Network: “Michael Ojemudia projects as a scheme specific starter at the next level. 
Ojemudia is physical, he’s smart and he’s effective in zone coverage. His lack of transitional quickness and 
long speed to cover vertically will force teams to make some concessions regarding his usage and system, 
but defenses that task their corners with primarily working zone coverage and task their corners with 
playing with physicality and length are going to be drawn to Ojemudia’s skill set. Think Seattle’s physical 
C3.” 
 
WHAT PFF SAYS 
Only 8 of 33 targets allowed 10+ yards downfield 
Passer rating against under 70 last two years 
14 coverage stops (T-6th) 


